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Actions of Richfield
Village Board should
pique curiosity

About a week ago, I
received a political ad touting Dan Neu and Bill Collins
for Richfield village trustees
— same old, same old, and I
recycled the ad. A day or two
later, I pulled it out of the
recycle bin because I was
curious. Simply, why are
the “Citizens Supporting
Richfield” making such a big
deal out of the referendums
coming up for vote April 5,
specifically the one to
increase the Village Board
from five to seven members?
Is this an absurd number?
Just out of curiosity,
I found the following
Board numbers — Germantown: nine; Jackson: seven;
Slinger: seven; and Menomonee Falls: seven. Sure,
Germantown and Menomonee Falls have larger populations than Richfield, but
Jackson and Slinger are
smaller. Taking out of
the equation the citizens
(much maligned by the
“Vote No” group who
sponsored the ad) vying
for the trustee role April 5,
what is our Village Board
afraid of ?
I’m curious as to the content of trustees’ meetings
outside of the official meetings. Anyone who has held a

rate America knows there is
always discussion and,
many times, decisions made
before the official, public
meeting. Is our Board fearful
that two new trustees,
regardless of who they are,
might inhibit current practices? How often do trustees
recuse themselves from
votes because of conflicting
interests, knowing the issue
only needs three votes to
pass? Yes, it will cost taxpayers more for two additional
trustees — isn’t the cost
worth it to have new eyes
watching what our current
Board decides is correct for
its citizens?
The ad, newly recycled,
advises Richfield’s citizens
not to be influenced by the
voice of other citizens, what
it calls “special interests.”
Citizens of Richfield, aren’t
you just the slightest bit
curious?
Susan Brushafer
Richfield

A message for
Kewaskum School
District residents
“True education enables
us to love life and opens us
to the fullness of life.”
— Pope Francis
Each week you have
been reading about the
accomplishments occurring

REMINDER

District. These demonstrate
the hard work and support
provided for and by students, educators, administration, support personnel,
the School Board, parents
and community.
Leadership concepts are
learned through each student’s participation in the
classroom and extra-curricular activities. Kewaskum
School District personnel
continue to depend on
parental and community
involvement to also exemplify leadership.
I am proud to be a resident of our school district,
as well as to be currently
serving on the School
Board. We all need to
remind ourselves that we
are preparing our youth to
succeed in whatever career
path each chooses to follow.
At this time it is unnerving to me that 20 re-election
signs belonging to Craig
Staffin and myself have
been stolen from private
properties. This type of
activity is not indicative of
our community.
I thank those who support the educational efforts
and progress our youth
have been experiencing
over the years and will continue to experience.
Mary B. Miller
Kewaskum

Buffalo Wild Wings
an ironic choice for
active shooter drill

As good as training is
for our professional law
enforcement people and
fire departments, I found
irony in the fact that
your article “Preparing for
the worst” from Thursday
took place at the Buffalo
Wild Wings restaurant in
Germantown.
The professionals were
responding to an active
shooter drill at Buffalo Wild
Wings. Buffalo Wild Wings
has a corporate policy that
does not allow weapons in
their restaurants. So that
would imply this situation
would never happen at one
of their restaurants as this
killer would see their posted sign and go elsewhere to
“kill as many people as he
could.”
Of course, if the killer
decided to ignore the sign
and go in anyway, you know
there would not be any
responsibly armed citizens
with guns to stop him due to
their policy. Maybe it was
the best place to have the
drill after all.
Food for thought! No pun
intended.
Bob Fitzpatrick
West Bend

Letters to the editor regarding the April 5 election must
be submitted to the Daily News by 3 p.m. Friday
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